Full Council Minutes 2/19/2015

Meeting Start: 7:00pm

Attendance: All present.

CC Fashion Show Presentation: to be held in Cornerstone Main Space on March 31st.

Breakdown:
- Equipment (runway rental equipment, general setup)
- AV (speakers, lights sound)
- Security (security guards)
- Talent (designer budgets, hair and makeup)
- Advertisement (photography, posters, etc.)
- Education (fashion show)
- Post-fashion Show (clean up)

The goal of this show is to be a classy and professional event. The show would like to be held in Shove Chapel in the near future, which necessitates changing the mood of the show. This also means capping the attendance at 200 people for this year. This year’s show will display 10 designers.

General Comments on presentation: The budget seems like it could be cut in certain areas that would not negatively impact the show. This show seems like a fantastic collaboration opportunity. The move toward professionalism and classiness is a big selling point.

Committee Updates:

Finance Updates: Talked to Blue Key Honor Society to continue the First Mondays Discussion, QCC is putting on their annual drag show event in April, BSU requested funds for “Where is the Love?”—part of a series for Black History Month, Kappa Alpha Theta requested funds for Kicks for Casa, Winter Food Fest was funded money for their event later this year. Current budget is 67,940, spent to date 104,084

Internal Affairs: the hard deadline for filling the sophomore representative and Finance representative position is next Tuesday by 5:00pm. Interviews for the position will be held Wednesday, with a vote occurring in Full Council on Thursday. Student Trustee Election will be tomorrow from 8:00am to 7:00pm.

President’s: Blue Key Honor Society is hosting a round table event Monday 6:00pm-8:30pm. Heads of State from the Butler Center and members of CCSGA

Outreach Committee: Garden of the Gods cleaning volunteer trip will be held April 11th. Been in discussion with President Tiefenthaler about fostering positive off
campus relationships with students and neighbors. Night on the Town 2.0 will be planned for 7th block. CC would like to host the final Mayoral Debate, while it is not set in stone; it is a possibility that it could be held on campus.

Student Concerns: working on facilitating the construction of a CC calendar that is efficient and user-friendly. Also in the process of focusing on more “long-term” goals like mental health (i.e. students struggling with mental health concerns not receiving the deference from professors with regard to academics). Another focus is adding a CCSGA tab to the CC app. This Monday, the “Before I Die” wall will be added to the outside of East Worner—this is a place to include life goals. Also in the process of collaborating with FIJI to work on “It’s On Us” campaign. Working to organize a mental health retreat over block break, talking with the Chaplains office to see the best way to accomplish this.

Meeting End: 8:00pm